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In This Issue
·
Training Event March 28th – 30th

· 2016 Ohio Problem Gambling
Conference
and Awareness Conference

Links
www.ipgap.indiana.edu

Hilton Garden Inn Indianapolis South/ Greenwood
5255 Noggle Way, Indianapolis, IN 46237

Contact Us

Registration is FREE! Space is LIMITED!

Mary A. Lay, MPH, MCHES

Attendees will receive 15 CEU’s approved by the National Council on Problem Gambling. These education hours will also
for Indiana Problem Gambling Counselor hours.

812-856-4885
maholtsc@indiana.edu

This conference providers nine problem gambling training sessions with four highly qualified speakers from California and Chicag
Come for the whole training or simply attend the sessions you prefer. This conference offers an opportunity to network with othe
counselors around the Midwest, gain up to 15 education hours, and learn more about problem gambling.

Workshops include:
Desiree Reynolds, MPH, MCHES
812-855-7872
desiree@indiana.edu

Latest Research on Pharmaceutical Treatment for Addiction: What All Clinicians Need To Know. Presenter: Jon Gran
Treating Comorbidities in Addictions. Presenter: Jon Grant
Hooked Chicks: Female Disordered Gamblers. Presenter: Linda Graves
Pleasure Unwoven Review. Presenter: Marc Lefkowitz
It’s Not About the Money, But It’s All About the Money!? Presenter: Marc Lefkowitz
A Family at Unrest: The Effects of Problem Gambling on the Family. Presenter: Linda Graves
Case Study: Types of Gamblers from a Table Dealer’s Perspective. Presenters: Robert Jacobson, Linda Graves, Marc
Lefkowitz
Casino Math, Games and Comps. Presenter: Robert Jacobson
Jeopardy. Presenters: Mark Lefkowitz with Robert Jacobson.
For more information about speakers and workshops, please view the attached materials.

Indiana Problem Gambling Awareness
Program
To register for the training, please go to: http://www.ipgap.indiana.edu/training
501 N. Morton, Ste110
Bloomington, IN 47404
Ph: 812-855-1237
Fax: 812-855-4940

You will need to create a training account including a user name and password. If you already have an account, but forgot y
user name and password or need help with the registration system, please contact:
Alyssa Jones
amart@indiana.edu
812-855-5859
A block of hotel rooms have been reserved for this event. To reserve your room, please go to:
http://hiltongardeninn.hilton.com/en/gi/groups/personalized/I/INDGWGI-INDCG-20160328/index.jhtml

Have you ever felt the need to bet
more and more and more money?
Have you ever had to lie to people
about how much you gamble?
An answer “yes” to either or both of
these questions may indicate a
problem with gambling.
Lie Bet Screen by Johnson, E.E., et al. (1988).

March is Problem Gambling Awareness Month!
The goal of this campaign is to promote problem gambling awareness with the general public and healthcare professionals. T
includes providing information on the warning signs of problem gambling and promoting the availability of help within the
community.
The Indiana Problem Gambling Awareness Program is offering mini grants designed to support communities across Indiana
increasing awareness about problem gambling during the month of March. Mini grants in the amount of $500 are available f
organizations interested in holding a community event discussing problem gambling awareness and resources within your
community.

FOR A CONFIDENTIAL
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Your event should include a presentation on problem gambling. This event must take place during March 2016, which is Pr
Gambling Awareness Month.

REFERRAL CALL
1-800-994-8448

Prevention coalitions, treatment providers, recovery support groups and others supporting problem gambling awareness sho
apply. It is encouraged for groups to work together to have a stronger event in the community.

The Indiana Problem Gambling Awareness Program (IPGAP) is
funded by a contract with the Indiana Family and Social Services
Administration Division of Mental Health and Addiction with funds
through the Indiana Problem Gamblers’ Assistance Fund.

To learn more about Problem Gambling Awareness Month visit: www.npgaw.org.
Eligibility:
 Each applicant must have addiction treatment or prevention as part of their mission or outlined area of the organizatio

 Activities must be conducted during problem gambling awareness month.

th

th

 Activities may not take place during the Indiana Problem Gambling Awareness Month training March 28 – 30 .

 Activities must be open to the public and be centered on problem gambling awareness.

 Communities can only receive one grant.

Applicants must provide:
·

Completed application form.

·

One page (maximum) description of how the services would benefit your mission. This description must include:
o Statement of your organization or group mission and how it related to problem gambling.
o Description of how this grant will benefit your community.
o Plan for using these funds to increase problem gambling awareness in your community.

The application will be evaluated on the following criteria:
·

Value of the planned activity to the community.

·

Quality of the plan for increasing problem gambling awareness in the community.
To apply, please complete the attached grant application and email to desiree@indiana.edu by February 12th.
After receiving a grant:
This is a reimbursement grant. You will receive reimbursement for your expenses up to $500.
Community Forum activities should be individualized, but funding can be used for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Space for the meeting
Food (light refreshments)
Forum Notification flyers
Speaker Fees
Equipment (rental, not purchase)
Copies
Materials for presentations

Mini-Grant money received can NOT be used for:
• Promotional items
• Marketing materials
Grant recipients are asked to complete an evaluation form reflecting on what you have gained from the grant opportunity. T
help us to gauge the impact of the grant. We will use this information for the promotion and/or improvement of the program

2016 Ohio Problem Gambling Conference
March 3 - 4, 2016
Columbus, Ohio
DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Columbus-Worthington
175 Hutchinson Avenue
Columbus, OH 43235

Focusing on the theme of "Community Readiness", the 2016 Ohio Problem Gambling Conference will bring together nation
local experts in problem gambling prevention, intervention, treatment, recovery, administration and responsible gambling.
Conference Objectives
• To enhance community readiness around problem gambling in Ohio
• To promote best practices in problem gambling treatment, prevention and intervention
• To strengthen the relationship between problem gambling service providers and responsible gambling efforts in the ga
industry
Registration is now open!
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Register by January 31 and receive the Early Bird rate of only $50!
Beginning February 1, registration will be $75.
We will also be holding an optional ethics training right after the conference closes on March 4.
Lunch will be included in the training fee of $35.

A block of rooms has been reserved for this conference. Please be sure to book your room by February 11. Please note, this is a
busy weekend in Columbus, so do not delay in booking your room!
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